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Got your eye on a great-looking ride? The only way you’ll know for sure that it’s the perfect car for you is to 
take it for a test drive. Make the most of your time in the hot seat! Use this checklist when you get behind 
the wheel to confirm your interest in the car.

Before You Drive
1. Overall, do you like the way the vehicle looks on the inside?

2. Try out the controls and instruments. Do you like their placement and function? Are they easy to    
 reach and operate?

3. Consider materials options, from fabric to leather to imitation leather. Does the upholstery look and   
  feel good to you? 

4. Is there enough space in the trunk to suit your needs? A wide enough opening and easy access?

5. Is there enough head- and legroom for you and your passengers? 

6. Adjust the seats and mirrors to your liking. Are the seats themselves comfortable and the mirrors   
easy to use? Do they have the features (power controls, memory settings, lumbar 
support, etc.) you need?

feel good to you?
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During the Drive
1. Know the specs (horsepower, MPG, etc.) for the car you’re driving beforehand.

2. Test out power in real-world situations, from highway merging to passing. 

3. Consider the handling. Do you like the way the car takes turns, swerves, and makes transitions?

4. Drive on a variety of roads if you can: winding roads, hills, city streets, and highways.

5. Test the brakes. Try pumping softly and aggressively to confirm their effectiveness. 

Afterward
1. Have more questions about the vehicle? Ask your salesperson for their expertise.

2. If you’re looking for a car loan or lease, ask for help understanding your options, based on 
your credit and budget. 

3. If and when you’re ready to buy or lease, bring your driver’s license, proof of insurance, and 
social security number.

based on your credit and budget. 

and social security number.
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